Weekly Update
Week of 10/28

What’s Going on?

**ELA**- This week we will be continuing our class novel Harry Potter while incorporating strategies for close reading. I will also be incorporating some typing lessons this week during our ELA time, utilizing our stations.

**Math**- We be starting chapter three of *Go Math!* this week. This will involve knowing what a decimal is, how to determine place values with decimals, and adding and subtracting decimals.

A Quick Note

There will be a test on Wordly Wise lesson 6 on Wednesday.

On Halloween, everyone is welcome to wears their costumes to school with tennis shoes. There will be a parade during morning assembly. Our class party begins at 11am.

Our 5th Grade Service-Learning Project involves being experts at recycling and composting! We will be rotating each week between the students to commit to help the school during lunch.
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Religion- We will be continuing our Family Life Unit this week for the month of October. There will also be an emphasis on the Rosary this month. I will also be choosing one student a week at random to complete a “Saint Spotlight” to bring in on Tuesdays.

Social Studies- We will continue our unit on Christopher Columbus and Spanish exploration and conquest. We will be using a combination of textbook work and hyperdocs for this chapter.

Science- The students will be unit on matter with Mrs. Davis, as well as beginning to think about their engineering fair projects.

Dates to Remember

Oct. 31st- Halloween Party at 11am, Minimum day, 12:15 Dismissal

Nov. 1st- All Saint’s Day, School Mass (full uniform) at 10:30am

Nov. 4th - Thanksgiving Food Drive Starts

Nov. 6th-8th- Minimum days, 12:15 Dismissal for conferences

Nov. 11th- Veteran’s Day Holiday, No School